SUNDAY JULY 13th
Pat Lewis Day at The Rising Sun
The weather was kind with sunshine and some grey clouds
but warm, and allowed an outdoor gathering in the garden at
The Rising Sun, High Wych. We drank Oakham JHB and
Mauldon Gold — both in excellent condition.
Illuminated certificates were issued for Ann Dodkin’s 10-yearmembership; Katie Macy’s lifelong (10 year) membership;
thanks to Pat Lewis for his auditing services over the years
and a “RACS RECOMMEND …” to the landlord, Gary.

A trip to Sheringham Beer Festival (or not!)
Eight real ale drinkers decided to go to the Sheringham Beer festival, as apparently there were some good ales
on offer. We were to go by train, so group savers were organised. The route was to be from Harlow and Bishop’s Stortford,
changing at
Cambridge and Norwich.
We all met up on the train at the very early hour of
8am. Brendan had worked until 4am that morning, but still
made it! All went well, with time to pick up a coffee at Cambridge and onto the train for Norwich. Just past Ely, the driver
announced that there was an ‘incident’ on a level crossing
just beyond Lakenheath, so the train would be changing
tracks and returning to Ely, where buses would be provided
to Norwich. During the lengthy
organisation of track changing, Brendan scanned the internet
on his handy machine and it was decided that by the time we
got to Sheringham, it wouldn’t be worth it, not to mention the
probable disruption on the return journey too.
At about 11am we were back in Ely, so it was decided
to explore the city, possible hostelries having been found out
via an old-fashioned mobile call to someone with a GBG.
The first pub we went to was the Town House, which has a
pleasant courtyard garden, but as the heavens opened, we

went there via the railway station, thus wasting good drinking time.
Others were better organised and picked up a map at the Tourist
Office, getting there without getting soaked and being first on the
food order. (She writes smugly!)
As we sat drinking in this very comfortable pub, with low
beams and friendly staff, the landlord came with food. “You are
‘chocks away’ Jim!” he cried in surprise. It turned he used to drink in
the Maypole, Harlow and knew many mutual acquaintances of the
Harlow group. It was felt that a future visit to West End House would
be worth thinking about.
We made our way back to the train and returned to Cambridge. As the Live and Let Live was closing when we got there, we
were forced to go on to the Cambridge Blue. As usual, the place
was welcoming and the beers excellent. Mark and I left about 4 pm,
as Mark had walked enough, but the others went on to the Kingston
Arms and then for a curry in Mill Road. One has to admire their
stamina in pursuit of good ale! I heard afterwards that one or two
were rather ill. They blamed the curry for their sickness and hangover, one of them owned up to it lasting for four days! I also hear tell
that there was a slight problem on Harlow Station which I won’t be
so unkind as to publish!
Chris Sears

Many thanks to those who have provided pictures & text
for this issue.
Errors and omissions are generally due to the Editor but not always!
Contributions for RACSQ are always welcome send articles and pictures to
caroline@harlowmill.co.uk
or
meadspanner@aol.com

The Third Annual RACs v. CAMRA Games Day
On Saturday, 26th July, the two teams met at The Queen’s Head,
Allen’s Green, for the challenge of the year. The previous games having
been won once by each team, this year Brendan, the CAMRA local
chairman, was determined that they would trash the opposition.
There were five pairs playing for each side; Gavin and Hazel,
Brendan and his daughter Kathleen, Jane and Ray, Graham and
Bernard and Jim and Susan played for CAMRA. For RACs, the pairing
was Peter and Ann, Helen and Rob, John and Debs, Chris and Harry
and Jan and Lucy.
All the pairs played the other pairs, but despite his bravado, the
only pair to lose all their games was Brendan and Kathleen! Brendan
offered to resign, but regained his composure and made a gracious
speech as captain of the winning team.
Jan had organised sandwiches and a raffle, profits went to the
Allen’s Green Village Hall Fund. Unfortunately Cliff, the landlord of the
Queen’s Head was on holiday, but Richard presented the trophy, hand
crafted by Pez, to the winners on his behalf. The final score was 15-10
to CAMRA.
It was, for once, a fine, hot day and a considerable quantity of
Cliff’s excellent ale was consumed by both sides.
It was a most enjoyable afternoon!
Chris Sears

… and some
played
Snakes &
Ladders

